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Dear CCATFColleagues:

RE: DISTRIBUTION OF THE CCATF'SSCIENCECOMMITTEE'S
STATEMENTON SEA LEVELRISE IN THE COMING CENTURY
Pursuant to our work plan, the Science Committee is missioned to provide the
Task Force and its other Committees with an assessment of the magnitude and
timing of expected impacts to Miami-Dade County from Climate Change.
The sole purpose of this statement is to inform the deliberations now under way
within the Committees which are already working to develop recommendations
for the Board of County Commissioners and the Mayor as to what proactive
measures need to be taken to minimize the negative effects of and maximize
resiliency to the coming scenario. In order to plan both adaptive and mitigation
strategies, it is essential to have as clear a picture as possible of that scenario
and how it might impact our built and natural environments as well as our
economic, social and cultural interests.

The state of the sciencehas becomeincreasinglyfluid since the United Nations'
IPCCassessmentsearlier this year. Due to emerging knowledgeconcerningthe
"feedback" effects of melting polar ice caps and defrosting permafrost methane
release,it appearsthat the IPCC'sprojection of two (2) feet of sea level rise by
2100 may be alarminglyconservative. Indeed, the IPCCreport predictedthat we
may see "open seas" at the north pole by 2070. Just the other day, 63 years
earlier than predicted,we were treated to the celebratoryannouncementsfrom
global shippingintereststhat the so called"North Passage"is imminent.

No one hasa crystalball so as to knowwith absolutecertaintywhat the future
will looklike norto knowexactlywhenit will unfold.
What is clear, however, is that in the exerciseof the PrecautionaryPrincipleour
work shouldnow take on the greatest senseof urgency.
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As each Committeepreparestheir initial recommendations,I urge you to think
out of the box and not be afraid to call for the bold actionsthat are required by
both the nature of the challengeand the shrinkingtime neededto act effectively.
Mindful of our role as an advisory body to the Mayor and the Board of County
Commissioners, I am furnishing each with a copy of this transmittal, so that they
will be kept aware of the status of our work. It is our plan to have our initial
recommendations to them by the end of the year or sooner.
Respectfully,

<::~~~~
~

HarveyRuvin,Clerk
Chair,ClimateChangeAdvisoryTask Force(CCATF)

cc:

Honorable Charlie Crist, Governor
Hon. Carlos Alvarez, Mayor
Members of Board of County Commissioners
Steve Adams, Executive Director, Governor Crist's Action Team
Hon. Ken Pruitt, Senate President
Hon. Marco Rubio, Speaker of the House
Alex Sink, Chief Financial Officer
Hon. Manny Diaz, Mayor, City of Miami
Hon. David Dermer, Mayor, City of Miami Beach
George Burgess, County Manager
All Members of the CCATFand its Committees

P.S. I am enclosing for your review a portion of a just released report entitled

"Nation Under Siege" which graphically sounds a similar alarm for all of coastal
America. NOTE: South Beach is "cover-girl".

P.P.5. You have already receivedthe study completedlast month by the 5FRPC
which includes mapping of Miami-DadeCounty at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 feet of sea
level rise. A CD of this report, including the mapping, will be distributed next
week.

CLIMATE CHANGE ADVISORY TASK FORCE
JamesMurley, Director,CataneseCenterfor Environmental& UrbanSolutions,FAU
ProfessorHal Wanless,Universityof Miami, Departmentof GeologicalScience
ElizabethPlater-Zyberk,Dean,Universityof MiamiSchoolof Architecture
Dr. StephenLeatherman,Director,FlU, International HurricaneCenter
Dan Kimball,ParkSuperintendent,EvergladesNationalPark
CarolynDekle,South FloridaRegional& PlanningCouncil
Alan Farago,EvergladesDefenseCouncil
NancyUebman,UrbanEnvironmentLeagueof GreaterMiami
Dr. Alfredo Ravinet,Professor,FlU, EngineeringCenter
SeanMcCrackine,CommissionerSorrenson'sAide
GuillermoOlmedillo,SwerdlowGroup (former Directorof PlanningDepartment)
HughGladwin,Director,FlU Institute of PublicOpinionResearch,Schoolof Journalism& MassCommunication
Dr. AdrianaY. Cantillo,CantilloConsulting
MarcusFrankel,Architect
Tony Moss,Esquire,LawOfficeof Tony Moss,P.A.(former Fish& Wildlife ConservationCommission)
LeonardAbess,Universityof Miami,Centerfor EcosystemStudies
Dr. John (Jack) Parker,FlU, EnvironmentalStudiesDepartment
JpseFuentes,Water ManagementDistrict
Jeff Bartel, FloridaPower& Ught
RalphRodon,The CodinaGroup(former Directorof Building& Zoning)
Capt. Dan Kipnis,FloridaWildlife Federation
CynthiaGuerra,TropicalAudubonSociety
ArsenioMilian, Engineer,Environmentalist
RichardPettigrew,FormerChair,Commissionon SustainableSouth Florida
HarveyRuvin,Miami-DadeCountyClerk, DesignatedChair
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STATEMENT ON SEA LEVEL IN THE COMING CENTURY
Scienceand TechnologyCommittee
Miami-Dade County Climate ChangeTask Force.
September19,2007
Significant sealevel rise is a very real threatto the near future for Miami-Dade County.
BACKGROUND: Over the past2,500 yearssouthFlorida hasexperiencedan average
rate of relative sealevel rise1of about 1.5 inchesper century. Over this time our sandy,
mangroveand muddy coastlineswere mostly stableor expandingseawards.The broad
coastalwetlandsand historically stablesandycoastlinesof southFlorida are a product of
this prolongedperiod of very gradualsealevel rise.
Since 1932,southFlorida hashad abouta 9 inch relative rise of sealevel. This is a rate
of one foot per century and is about 8 times the averagerate over the past2,500 years.
Much of this acceleratedrise is the result of warming (and expansion)of water in the
westernNorth Atlantic Oceanin responseto global warming. Our coastaland shallowmarine eQvironmentsare now evolving in responseto the stressesof this rising sealevel.
EV ALUAnON: The 2001 report of the United Nations sponsoredIntergovernmental
Panelon Climate Change(IPCC) projectedan additional sealevel rise over the coming
century of 1-3 feet (median level rise of2 feet.). The 2007IPCC report projecteda
somewhatlower level, but it did not incorporatethe significantly acceleratedmelting
being observedin the GreenlandIce Sheet(apparentlybecausethe resultshad not yet
beenpublished in peer-reviewedsciencejournals). As a result, the IPCC report, which
shouldbe the guidancefor the future, underestimatesthe amountof sealevel rise that is
likely to occur in this century.
Since2000, rapid changeshave beenoccurring to the GreenlandIce Sheet- changesthat
were projectedto begin at the end of this century. Over this past decade,there hasalso
beenrapid loss of multiyear pack ice in the Arctic Ocean,a phenomenonnot projectedto
occur until 2070. Simply put, climate and glacial scientistsnow seethat models failed to
predict the rapidity and quicknesswith which thesecritical changeswould occur.
Both the Arctic Oceanand GreenlandIce Sheethave important 'positive feedback'
effects that are driving theseacceleratedchanges.Positive feedbacksare secondary
effects that further reinforce and acceleratethe primary changes. For the GreenlandIce
Sheet,(a) summermelt water on the lower elevation marginsof the ice sheetis forming
surfacepools on the ice which absorbincoming solar energy,thus acceleratingmelting;
(b) the melted surfacewater is flushing down to the bottom through fracturesand
dissolvedmoulins (vertical holes) in the ice sheet,fonning a lubrjcatedlayer over the
rock which is dramatically acceleratingthe rate of the ice sheetbreakupand movement
towardsthe sea;and (c) as the ice sheetmarginsmelt and move towards the sea,the
elevationson the ice sheetare lowering, placing the surfacein yet warmer conditions.
1

Relative sealevel rise for an area is a combination of the changein oceanlevel and local changesin

responseto uplift or subsidenceof the land. For example,North Carolina has a greater relative sealevel
rise than south Florida becausethe land there is subsiding faster.

Melt effects are expandingnorthwardson both coastsof Greenland. Even the very
northernportions of Greenlandhave seenincreasedmelting over the past decade.
Field observationsfrom this summerin westernGreenlandhave documentedamazing
accelerationof marginal glaciers. The Illulissat Icetjord, located 150miles north of the
Arctic Circle, is an outlet for about 7% of the GreenlandSheet. This marginal glacier had
beenrecedingin responseto increasedmarginal glacier melt. Beginning in 2002, the ice
has surgedseawardand is presentlymoving seawardat over 9 miles per year with
additional pulsesas high as 3.1 miles in 90 minutes! Melt waters seepingdown through
the ice sheethave createda 1,600foot thick layer of water on which the interior ice sheet
is now floating, fracturing, and surging to the sea. Acceleration of melting of the
Greenlandice sheetis the critical factor to the rise of global sealevel in the coming
century.
The Arctic Oceanhas historically been sufficiently blocked with thick floating pack ice
that navigationthrough the 'Northwest Passage'hasremainedelusive until recently. The
pack ice is floating on the water of the Arctic Oceanand its melting would not in itself
changesealevel (like a melting ice cube in your glass). However, the white pack ice
surfacereflects nearly all incoming solar energyback into the air and space. Melting of
the pack ice leavesareasof openwater which absorbnearly 90 percentof the incoming
solar energy. This warms the water, which further acceleratesthe rate of melting in the
Arctic summerand reducescooling in winter. Historically, the pack ice covering much
of the Arctic Oceanthrough the summerwas madeof large solid massesof ice that were
4-5 yearsold, thickening eachyear. In the past decade,the pack ice hasbecome
increasinglyyounger and thinner. Most of the pack ice this summeris only 1-2 yearsold.
It is thin, highly fragmentedand containsmany openwater areas. As of mid September,
this year's summermelt has left 30% lesspack ice than the previous record low (in
2005). The large openwater'areaswere 9 degreesFahrenheitwarmer than normal.
Melting will continue until at leastmid September.The pack ice is now so thin and
fragmentedthat it could potentially float out of the Arctic into the Atlantic.
Climate projectionshad talked of the possibility of a summerice-free Arctic Oceanin 4080 years. Now it looks like that may happenwithin a decadeif recenttrends continue.
As the pack ice diminishes over the Arctic Ocean,the adjacentland will warm, vast areas
of tundra permafrostwill melt releasingpotentially catastrophicamountsof methaneto
the atmosphere2,and melting of the GreenlandIce Sheetwill even further accelerate.
In short,the recentchangesoccurring in the Arctic and Greenlandmeanthat global
warming and sealevel rise will happenmuch more rapi'dlythan had beenonly recently
projected. Even recentmodel projectionsof future ice melt for Greenlandby 2040 have
alreadyhappenedin 2007.
In the Antarctic, there is no inherentreasonwhy the impactsof warming should follow
the patternof the Arctic Ocean.The Arctic is an oceansurroundedby land, whereasthe
Antarctic is a continent surroundedby ocean.Nevertheless,there hasbeena gradual loss
2

Methane is anothergreenhousegas. One molecule of methanecaptures20 times the heat of a molecule of

carbon dioxide. In the atmosphere,methaneeventually will oxidize to carbon dioxide and water. This
takes about 10 years.
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of pack ice through the last half of the twentieth century, but a slight expansionin the
past decade(as anticipatedby climate models); about a 12% increasein the flow rate of
300 glaciers aroundthe margin of Antarctica between 1993and 2003; and a significant
increasein summersnow melt in both marginal and interior areasof the ice sheetsince
2005. Antarctica is a critical unknown to future projections;however, it is showing
distinctive early signaturesof acceleratedice release.
PROJECnON: A further 2-foot sealevel rise by the end of the century, as projected in
the 2001 IPCC report. would make life in south Florida very difficult for everyone.
Spring high tides would be at abOut+5.8 feet3; storm surgeswould be higher; barrier
islands,fIll islandsand low-lying mainland areaswould be frequently flooded; salt water
intrusion would restrict available freshwaterresources;drainagewould be more sluggish;
Turkey Point would be an offshore island; and so on.
Unfortunately, it looks as though sea level in the coming century will rise significantly
more than two feet. With what is happening in the Arctic and Greenland, many respected
scientists4 now see a likely sea level rise of at least 1.5 feet in the coming 50 years and a
total of at least 3-5 feet by the end of the century, possibly significantly more. Spring
high tides would be at +7 to +9 feet. This does not take into account the possibility of a
catastrophically rapid melt of land-bound ice from Greenland, and it makes no
assumptions about Antarctica.
The projected rises will just be the beginning of further significant releases from
Greenland and possibly Antarctica5. Hopefully, the IPCC will quickly revisit the
question of sea level rise and provide a more valid and meaningful projection; however,
to date, that is not planned until about 2012. When they revisit the current estimates, we
expect it will be at least in the 3-5 foot range for this century.
Developed Miami-Dade County as we know it will significantly change with a 3-4 foot
sea level rise. Spring high tides would be at about + 7 to 8 feet; freshwater resources
would be gone; the Everglades would be inundated on the west side of Miami-Dade
3 Elevations are relative to a zero, which is 'mean lower low water' (spring low tide) when originally
establishedin the late 1920s. This is the datum usedfor flood elevations in Miami-Dade County. Today,
mean higher high water is +3.8 feet. exceptional tides may reach over 4.5 feet. and storm tides and surges
are addedon to that. For considering future sealevel rise, add 3.8 feet to the projected increasefor mean
higher high water (averagespring high tide).
4.
. For example: Dr. Robert Corell, a key contributor to the IPCC and chair of the Arctic Climate Impact
Assessment,said dlis Septemberthat there is a consensusthat new data collected since the IPCC report
(i.e., the last two years) shows a 'massive acceleration' in the loss of ice massin Greenland,and the
consequencesare outstripping the capacitYof scientific models to predict it. Dr. JamesHansen,director of
NASA's Goddard Institute for SpaceStudies.suggeststhat sealevel could rise by one to severalmeters (1
meter = 3.25 feet) by the end of the century.
5

Total melting of the Greenlandice sheetwould add about 23 feet to global sealevel. In Antarctica, the

collapse of the West Antarctic Ice Sheetwould result in another20 feet. With the warming we have caused
and will causefrom greenhousegas buildup, melting of both of these is a distinct possibility in the future.
During the previous interglacial period 130,000to 120,OqO
years ago, sealevel was about 25 feet higher
than present.
Were the ice on Antarctica to totally melt, sealevel would rise over 200 feet, but that seemsunlikely.

County; the barrier islandswould be largely inundated;stonn surgeswould be
devastating;landfill siteswould be exposedto erosioncontaminatingmarine and coastal
environments. With a five foot rise (spring tides at nearly +9 feet), Miami-Dade County
will be extremelydiminished.
REALITY FOR OUR FUTURE: Miami-Dade County, like all other coastaland lowlying counties,is now facing much more challenging decisionsthan ever imagined. We
will work to provide more carefully documentedprojections,but we hope you seethe
urgencyof reconsideringnearly every aspectof the county's management,zoning,
infrastructure,and planning.
One urgent effort is to look at what Miami-Dade County will needto do to remain
inhabitableand functional at benchmarksof a further 1, 2, 3,4 and 5 foot rise in sealevel
- and at what point portions of the county will needto yield to the rising sea. This will
require a detaileddocumentationof the elevationsof infrastructureelementsand
roadways;susceptibility of coastal,wetland and artificial fill areasto erosion; defining
areasof potential pollution and contaminationrelease;determining changingdrainage
and storm surgerisks; assessingstructural viability of buildings and leveeswith changing
groundwaterlevels and salinewater intrusion; looking at the future of fresh potablewater
sources;defming the modifications necessaryto maintain connectivity of roadways;and
many other aspects.
It should be pointed out that the highly porous limestoneand sandsubstrateof MiamiDade County (which at presentperDlitsexcellent drainage)will limit the effectivenessof
widespreaduseof leveesand dikes to wall off the encroachingsea.
Respectfullysubmitted,
Scienceand Technology Committee6
Co-Chairs
Dr. Harold R. Wanless University of Miami, sedimentology,coastalprocesses
Dr. StephenLeathennan Florida InternationalUniversity, sedimentologyand coastal
processes
CommitteeMembers
Dr. John R. Bethea
Community Consultant,conflict resolution and public policy
Dr. Adriana Cantillo, Scientist,chemistry
Ms. Diana Comley
Miami-Dade County, coastalecosystemrestoration
Dr. Will Drennan
University of Miami, ocean-atmosphere
interaction
Dr. David Enfield
Scientist,climate variability
Mr. PeterHarlem
Florida InternationalUniv., sedimentologist,wetlandsecologist
Dr. JamesS. Klaus
University of Miami, coral reef paleoecologist
Mr. OrestesLavassas SouthFlorida Biodiesel, renewableenergy
Dr. John F. Meeder
Florida International Univ., sedimentologist,wetlandsecologist
Dr. Georgio Tachiev Florida internationa[University, hydrology, water resources
Dr. John Van Leer
University of Miami, physical oceanography
Mr. Doug Yoder
Miami- Dade County
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All membersof the committee have worked together to develop this statement,and all have signed on.
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Forward
Weareat the ~ds
of the most signjficantcrisis of modem times.1Woprofound,life changingevents
are convergingto createthis crisis - the warming of the earth's atmosphereby burning foSsilfuels, and
the rapid depletion of globaJpetroleumand natura] gas reserves.Wehave all heard about the alarming
planetary eventsthat will occur if we fail to take decisive action to dramaticallyreduce greenhousegas
emissions,from speciesextinction and intensifiedweather events,to food and water shortagesand rising
sealevels.What we have failed to acknowledgeis the severity with which this crisiswill impact the United
States.
to constructand offer real, achievable,measurablesolutions to the climate changecrisis. Therefore,this
study beginswith a soberlook at the impact of sealevel rise on the US,and then provides a two-pronged
solution that, if begunimmediatel:r'would avert dangerousclimate change.
Edward
Executive
2030, Inc. / Architectule

Mazria
:Director
2030
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A Coastal Impact Study: Nation Under Siege
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SeaLevel Rise
In order to accurately determine sea level rise along the US coast,base maps were consb'Uctedusing United
StatesGeological Survey - National Elevation Datasets(NED) for selectedareasof interest. The NED is a seamless
raster dataset of US elevations.Within the NED, the US is divided into 10 meter-by-10 meter &quares,whose
elevations conespond to the ava-ageelevation within a &quare.The NED is a compilation of elevation data from
many sowces, including UDAR and USGSdigital elevation models.
The Sea Level datum within the NED does not ~y
coincide with local mean sea level (MSL) along the
US coastline. The elevationsin the NED are basedon the North American Vertical Datum. 1988(NAVD88). The
NAVD88 fixes Sealevel (zero elevation) at a particular point in Quebec,Canada. All US elevations within the
NED are calculated relative to that zero point (adjusted for the curvature of the earth). For most purposes, the
NAVD88 representsan acceptablestandard for deciding elevati~ arove SeaLevel. Along a coastline, however,
the level of the seadoesnot everywhere conespond to zero on the NAVD88. A correction was applied to the NED
to bring it in line with actual local tidal coI¥iitions.
Once con'ected sealevels wereestablished,a flood-fill algorithm was used to determine contiguous inland access
from the coastline for increasedsea levels. For each area studied, the land-water edge, based on conected sea
level, was determined. The algorithm used this edge as the starting point of the flood-fill and moved inland.
From each flooded point, the algorithm selectedneighOOrlngpixels that were at, 01'below, the conected sealevel.
The algorithm continued from theseneighboring points until no new points were selected.
Flood maps generated using the flood-fill algorithm Wfte then superimposed over GoogIe Earth images to
illustrate in detail how localitieswill be flooded on a calm, rain-freeday at high tide at various iocrementsof sea
level rise [7).
Visual Imaging
It can be difficuJt to visualize and grasp ~ implications of sealevel rise. This is due in part to ~ way mapping
is presented, i.e. as a two-dimensional image. 1Wo-di~ionaI
maps provide little, if any, visceral connection
for ~ viewer. To overcomethis disconnect, we choseto pn!Sentour data in a familiar format. that of looking
out an airplane window at a city or town when making the approachfor landing. By illustrating sea level rise
mapping as an aerial, ~imensiona1
snapshot of a city or town, the images take on a eenseof familiarity and
immediacy, and by COIU\edion,gives the viewer ~re
realistic understanding of the physical impacts of sea
level rise.
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With a business-as-usualapproach, wherefossil-fuel consumption and GHG emissions continue to incre4se,~ will likely
seea UNlrmingof 2 °C to 3 °C this century with a planetary energy imbRlancesuJJit:ientto melt enoughice to raise sealevel
by severalmeters.
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During the l4st interglacial period, 125,(XX)yeArsIIgO,when the eIIrth was this wann, selllevel ~

four to six metershigher

than today.
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irreversible glacial melt and sea level rise "out of
humanity's control". The amount of CO2in the atm06phere
affects our planet's temperature. With cOlK:entrationsof
CO2currently at 383ppm. the planet is now approximately
0.8 °C Wam\er than pre-industriallevels. CorK'entrations
of 450 ppm corresponds to approximately 2 °C global
warming above pre-industriallevels [8).

Timeline
Abnospheric
coocentrations
of C~ are imeasing
at 2
ppm each year (9). At this growth rate, we will reach 450
ppm in 2035.
Continued
growth of CO2-producing
infrastructure
and
emissions for another 10 years will make it impractical,
and moet likely
imp06Sible,
to avert exceeding
this
thJeshold (10).
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Fossil Fuels and Cimate Change
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During the ~ foesilfuel era., from ca.1750to the present,
enough coal, oil and natural gas have been burned to
increaseCO2concentrations in the atmosp~ from 260
ppm to 383 ppm. We are now readUng the peak in global
oil production (US oil production peaked in 1970,natural
gas in 1973).The global static lifetime of conventional oil
is approx. 40 years, natural gas ~ years. As oil and gas
peak their price will increasedramatically and aI~tives
wil] become more economically attractive. Oil and gas
consumption will decline after the peak. being consumed
more sparingJy with their depletion rate 8betching out
over many years.
Becauseit is plentifuJ and inexpensive, the current trend
is to meet the projected and iocreasingglobal demand for
energy with coal. The US alone has 151~ conventional
coal plants in various stagesof development 111J.Globally,
at least one new conventional coal-fired power plant is
being added each week.
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